
 

Name Ramesh Lakmal

DOB 05-12-1989

Nationality Sri Lankan

Player Status Pathway

Playing Role Batting All-Rounder (Seam)

Batting Style LH Top Order Bat

Bowling Style RA Medium Pace

Entry Route Dutch/Irish Visa

Coaching Qualifications NZC Level 2

Ramesh Lakmal (34) is an experienced and top quality all-rounder from Auckland, New Zealand.

A left-handed top-order batter, who also bowls right-arm seam, Ramesh is a terrific cricketer with a long history of

playing club cricket to the highest standard all over the world. Currently playing for Hibiscus Coast in the Auckland

Premier Grade Competition, the 34-year-old has topped the averages for a number of years after joining the club seven

years ago.

After some stellar performances in recent years, Ramesh represented Auckland A during the 2019 season. With

overseas experience in England, Australia, New Zealand & Denmark behind him, Lakmal has had a distinguished career

so far. Performances abroad include, 24 matches in Australia, totalling 681 runs and 46 wickets back in 2015/16.

Travelling to England for two stints between 2015 & 2016, Ramesh racked up 2200 runs & 113 wickets during his two

seasons at Derbyshire based side, Heanor Town CC.

Originally from Columbo, Sri Lanka, Ramesh decided to settle in Auckland and has continues to play for Hibiscus.

Scoring 790 runs and taking 28 wickets during the 2022/23 season, he has continued to dominate Auckland Grade

Cricket for a number of years.

Also a keen coach, Ramesh is a Sri Lankan Level 1 & NZC Level 2 qualified individual. Currently running a large section

of Hibiscus junior section, the Aucklander is a massive influence both on and off the field. Now seeking a stint in either



Holland or Ireland, the terrific all-rounder will be in high demand and certainly someone who we expect to have a big

impact for his chosen club.

Videos available on request.


